Kyrgyzstan John Chrisita Tsai
Prayer Letter 2017/4

PRAYER UPDATE AND REQUEST FROM JOHN & CHRISTA TSAI
Update & Give Thanks

Our last prayer letter was sent out in Dec 2016 as we were preparing to fly back from
Kyrgyzstan. After we got back we were tired from the traveling and also spiritually
drained. After a little rest we went to Chinese Mission Conference (CMC East) for the
badly needed recharge. This time our son Ryan accompanied us. During the conference
we heard so many great speakers talking about their experiences and also were able to
meet with many missionaries to the Muslim World. Our spirit were uplifted and we
understood God was leading us in the direction He wanted us to go and we must follow.
During this time, we are following up with many of the needed checkups and body repairs.
Our primary doctor is a good Christian. After seeing Christa and she said she is like a
50,000 pieces of puzzle to solve. She even asked us to pray for her because Christa is
giving her a headache. We have been seeing her and getting many referrals. So these past
few months we have been seeing many doctors and getting our whole body checkups.
Scheduling for medical examinations and eye cataract surgery requires a lot of waiting.
Finally, we both have our surgery done. Now we are preparing to go back to Kyrgyzstan
on Apr 16.
At first I was planning to rush back in Feb to meet with the Korean couple who were
planning to partner with us. Unfortunately, Jenny found out she has breast cancer and had
to fly back to US for surgery and chemo. They will not be able to go back until at least July.
So I decided to stay back for longer and have my eye surgery done before returning. While
waiting we had opportunity to connect with some Christians who are serving to the
Muslims in our local area since US has hosted many refugees in the past decade. Many are
from the Muslim countries. God brought them to the bay area. They are settled down here
and are trying to assimilate to US living by learning English and US culture. They are in
our back yard and we no longer need to travel far to evangelize to them. We feel God is
opening the door for us to work with them.

Prayer Requests

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

God continues to speak to our hearts to bring the Muslim children to Him.
Bring more Christian workers and teachers to work with our kindergarten.
Bring partners to continue develop and expand the kindergarten ministry.
Bring partners to work with us so we may transition out of Kyrgyzstan back to US.
Work with churches in other villages to develop kindergarten ministry.
Pray that God would lead our team in Kyrgyzstan.
Pray for our staff, children and their families.
Pray for our health to continue to serve Him. Pray for Jenny’s speedy recovery

Email: Jc.kg.mission@gmail.com

Blog: Christajohnmission.blogspot.com

If God touches your heart to support our ministry please write check to CEM (China Evangelistic Mission, Inc.) with
memo “for His Ministry in Kyrgyzstan”
China Evangelistic Mission, Inc.
2400 Old Crow Canyon Road, Suite A6, San Ramon, CA 94583-1214, USA
Tel: (925)552-8088
Website: cemusaonline.org

